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Tests for bug 859093 Test document.addEventListener("MozReftestInvalidate", function() { var span =
document.querySelector("span.test > span"); span.setAttribute("moz-column-width", 2);
document.documentElement.removeAttribute("class"); }, true); Randy Quaid Interviewed On Debt Free Guys
Podcast Randy Quaid Talks About His New Film The Muddle Memory Maker 'The Muddle Memory Maker'
is a comedy by the legendary actor, writer and director Randy Quaid. The film has already made a mark at the
box office as it set records of its own. The first weekend box office performance of the film earned
$17,000,000, making it the biggest opening in independent film history and the biggest debut for a comedy
ever. Randy Quaid has taken a moment to talk to us about his new film and of course how he uses a memory
jogger to remember stuff! Randy Quaid is famous for being a very outspoken actor and director. He's known
for being on many successful and well known movies such as 'Back to the Future', 'Ferris Bueller's Day Off',
'Independence Day', 'The Last American Virgin' and many more. He is currently living with his wife and their
two children on a ranch in Nevada, working on his next film 'The Muddle Memory Maker'. Randy Quaid told
us what it was like filming in his home town of Los Angeles and why he has come home to act in his next
film. Have you ever been to Los Angeles? 'I have, I've been there a couple of times. This is my first time
acting in Los Angeles. I've acted in Chicago, where I live, before. But it's actually a lot different and a lot
better. I'm very happy to be back. I'm just so happy to be home. I miss it, it's
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